Help Secure the Future of the Leadership Center with the

Pay It Forward Campaign

Shaping and inspiring young leaders since 1974
Since the first camp was held in 1974, an estimated 100,000 FFA members have taken advantage of our unique FFA Leadership Center. On that hallowed ground, generations of leaders have been shaped and inspired. For over 40 years Indiana FFA members have been blessed to inherit such a remarkable place to call home and now it is time to Pay It Forward.

Help us continue to shape and inspire young leaders through Pay It Forward
Now it’s your turn to help ensure other FFA members have the life-changing opportunity to experience the Leadership Center by getting your chapter, officer teams, alumni and community behind the Pay It Forward campaign. You can also ask your community partners to match what your local chapter raises to maximize your impact on the campaign. Penny wars, bake sales, designate a portion of you fruit sales and Go Fund Me accounts are all great ways to raise dollars.

Exciting Times for the Leadership Center
In the past five years the Leadership Center has been in a place of growth and stability. With the Indiana FFA Foundation investing close to $500,000 in facility capital projects and improvements, the Indiana FFA Leadership Center is excited about their future, including a three year $400,000 commitment from the Lilly Endowment on our Learn-Lead –Succeed program which will help the Indiana FFA extend their expertise in building better leaders beyond FFA to surrounding communities and schools.

Goal: Raise the $500,000 to secure the future of the FFA Leadership Center
At the 87th Indiana FFA State Convention the Indiana FFA Foundation launched a two year Pay It Forward campaign with the goal of raising enough money to secure the future of the center by paying off the mortgage on the Indiana FFA Leadership Center and adding $320,000 to the Give Hope Annuity which is the fund created to help with future capital projects. At the official launch, a past state officer contributed the first $1,000 and the 2015-16 State Officer Team added an additional $1,000 and now we are excited to announce that Indiana Farm Bureau will match up to $25,000 of the funds we raise. Get on board; it’s time to Pay It Forward!